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In October 2017, Terkko Health Hub opened it’s doors for the very first time
welcoming all health enthusiasts to build amazing businesses and projects
together. Terkko Health Hub is an vibrant startup community, lively coworking area
and an open event space, that builds bridges between the academia and the
business world.
Located in the heart of Academic Medical Campus Helsinki, Terkko Health Hub is the
junction to the university hospital HUS, the University of Helsinki’s Faculty of
Medicine and HiLIFE, the Helsinki Institute of Life Science.
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Highlights
2018 in Numbers
Visitors
35 000

Attendees
5 000

Events
148

9%

8%
30 %

25 %
28 %

Social / Activity
Entrepreneurship
Academic
Health and Life Science
Talk / Program

Social Media
Facebook: 777
Twitter: 907
Instagram: 304

Event Highlights
In our first full year, Terkko Health Hub has established its position as the center of
health and life sciences. During the past year of 2018, our hub has gathered
people from the field of health and life sciences and enabled researchers, clinical
professionals, entrepreneurs and medical students to meet, connect and cooperate easily and efficiently. Many things have evolved and grown throughout the
year — we’ve gained friends and partners, engagement and even new team
members. 2018 for Terkko’s closed office spaces was defining, with the 1000m2
of company coworking area and meeting rooms becoming the home and
playground to 18 companies developing health-related solutions ranging from
imaging, cybersecurity, pharma, virtual reality, artificial intelligence and radiology
to sleep training for babies.
Our event space has also seen frequent use. Terkko hosted over 138 topical
events in the last year. We’ve had the pleasure of hosting events from various
outside organizers, e.g. National Institute of Health and Welfare, Finnish Institute
of Occupational Health, IBM Watson and Médecins Sans Frontières.
We’ve had our very own in-house events on top as well, including several
iterations of HUS Findery, a pitching event that brings startups and medical
clinicians together, Terkko Health Talks by Health Capital Helsinki and NewCo,
sharing entrepreneurship knowledge in health and life sciences, and Future

Health Club, a panel discussion on trending topics in health and life sciences
hosted by Helsinki Think Company.
Some of the year’s highlights:

IBM Pop-up
On a crisp January day, IBM hosted a pop-up event at Terkko together with Watson
Health Center Helsinki. The event consisted of startups having demos. The
attendees had the chance to hear out a wide ray of different type of ideas, from an
AI-based nutrition coaching platform to digital service concept that has been
developed to provide a remarkable improvement on the quality, timemanagement and cost-efficiency related to healthcare and rehabilitation.

HUS Findery
Establishing a bridge between startups and healthcare professionals ranging
from medical doctors, nurses, and physiotherapists to others from specialized
medical care, HUS Findery is the event for startups to pitch their ideas.

In 2018, a total of 4 events organized by HUS Findery allowed audiences to catch a
glimpse of the fast-paced startup culture, while the startups themselves received
important feedback and ideas for improvement to work on the next generation of
healthcare innovations.

Terkko Health Talks
In the popular event series organized in collaboration with Health Capital Helsinki ,
NewCo Helsinki and Terkko Health Hub, the dynamic content of Terkko Health
Talks targets not only startups and companies, but also clinicians, students,
researchers, and innovators in life science and health. Terkko Health Talks have
taken place a total of 11 times in 2018 alone, both as training sessions where
guest speakers share their expertise and experiences, as well as workshops
engaging audiences to learn and improve skills. With a wide range of guest
speakers from business, law, medicine, life sciences, and communications &
marketing, Terkko Health Talks are never the same and always attract a crowd.

Spring Mingle
Because it’s important to have some fun in between the busy schedule at Terkko
Health Hub, it was only fitting to host the official afterparty for Upgraded Life

Festival with two unforgettable DJs for 145 attendees. Hoa Ly, a Swedish tech
entrepreneur, psychologist, and researcher, took on his fourth role as DJ to
entertain us with his beats before allowing DJ NÜR (Joni Travis Nurminen) with
over a decade of Helsinki nightlife savviness to take over for a double shot of
dancing, music, and fun at the afterparty.

Robot Uprising
The first floor of Terkko transformed completely on an October weekend as the
biggest story-driven robot hackathon in the Nordics, Robot Uprising 2018, brought
150 hackers and robot enthusiasts together from all over the world. The teams
had 48 hours to design, build and program robots and compete through a twisted
race track with six brain-racking challenges. The event is organized mainly with
association and voluntary work driven forces with the help of partners Visma,
Accenture Liquid Studio, Nixu and Futurice.

Terkko Community Get-Togethers
Each month the Terkko Community gathers into the Think Company’s office for
mixing and mingling with the other startups. The monthly get-togethers has
proven to be a great opportunity for the startups to share their news and
knowledge and get to know each other in an informal situation. In our gettogethers we have celebrated 1st of May, held a pitching workshop, had Disior
telling other startups how to get partnerships — and all that jazz. Throughout the

year these meetups have been an important platform for peer support and
collegial networking.

Terkko 1 Year Party
Our birthday party at the beginning of November really made the year for us. We
had the pleasure of hosting an evening that brought under the same roof
professionals, students, entrepreneurs, enthusiasts, ecosystem members and
friends from all over the health science and entrepreneurship sphere. The
evening consisted of keynotes, mixing and mingling at the large stand area — not
to mention enjoying food, drinks and smooth tunes.

Ecosystem Participation
During the year, Terkko Health Hub has been visible in a number of ecosystem
events, such as Shift, Helsinki Startup Days, Arctic15, Upgraded Life Festival,
Health Design, Slush and Moving on Up. The first event of the year with over 4000
participants, 750 C-level business decision makers 500 growth companies, SHIFT
featured two days full of meaningful conversations, an engaging stage program,
round-table discussions and workshops. Terkko team participated on both days
promoting our hub, finding new members and useful connections. We promoted
our services and activities also at Helsinki Startup Days, an event organized by
NewCo Helsinki together with Finnish Business Angels Network for startups,

hubs, investors, accelerators and other ecosystem operators to meet before the
official Arctic15.
Arctic15, the most prominent matchmaking startup event in the Nordics and
Baltics, took place in Cable Factory, Helsinki during two beautiful days in May.
Terkko Health Hub and some of its members participated during the first event
day to pursue network connections, potential members and partner candidates.
After Arctic 15, Upgraded Life Festival, the premier startup-driven health
innovation event in the Nordic & Baltic region took over Meilahti Campus. In
addition to Terkko Health Hub being a there, the festival gathered together other
key actors in the health innovation ecosystem - 700 startups, 600 different
corporates, investors, medical professionals, academia and ecosystem partners.
For the ecosystem, autumn is all about getting ready for one of the biggest startup
events in Europe, Slush. Terkko Health Hub also participated in number of Slush’s
side-events, i.e. Health Design, an event that brought together the health
ecosystem and Moving On Up - Partner With Public Sector for Growth in Health, a
fresh and not-so-conventional concept where public sector actors had for once
pitch their collaboration ideas to startups candidates. The main event, Slush,
brought the startup fireworks to Helsinki in December once more. The event
trusted its previously confirmed success concept of a spectacular production,
attractive speakers, numerous networking opportunities and laser lights. Terkko
Health Hub team focused on meeting with potential community members,
supporting ecosystem partners and getting new network connections.

Terkko
Community
in Numbers
Community Startups
27 teams
80 members

15 Nationalities
Team Sizes
6-10

11-15

Funding

1-5

in total 10M
range 15 000-4M

Business Sectors
4%

4%
8%
12 %
20 %

52 %

Medical Devices/Products
Personalized Health
Education
Analytics
Biobanking
Digital Platform

Events through-out
the Year
January
IBM Pop-Up
Terkko Health Hub 30.1., 100 attendees
The pop-up event organized together with IBM Watson Health Center consisted of
demos from startups providing the audience with a glimpse of the vast startup
landscape in health and life science, from an AI-based nutrition coaching platform
to a digital service concept related to healthcare and rehabilitation.

February

Terkko Health Talks
How to create a business plan 21.2.
Gian-Luca Cioletti from NewCo shared his secrets in creating a well-functioning
business plan. The training introduced how to structure a business plan and what
to consider when starting a business. The event is organized by Health Capital
Helsinki and NewCo and it is free of charge. The event will be held in English.

Wellness Startups Taking the Stage
Findery 15.2., 75 attendees
The first HUS Findery kicked off with the theme of Wellness. Three startups
improving wellness, pitched their ideas to a crowd full of medical students,
clinicians as well as health and wellness startups. Fibion, Emfit and Moodmetric
took the stage sharing their novel ideas to creating more wellness. Giving precise
measurements and sharing newest research, Fibion’s aim is to make their user
an expert on their everyday functions with a week-long analysis on one’s
everyday activity. Emfit in turn, is a versatile sleeping monitor with a hearts HRV
measurement, that tells about one’s stress-levels, sleep quality and recovery.
Lastly, Moodmetric and their measurement gives real-time data on the user’s
recovery balance and stressors.

Innovation & test
environments

Health Capital Helsinki

www.healthcapitalhelsinki.fi

March
Terkko Health Talks
Patents and Licensing 21.3.
”How can you protect your ideas and inventions? What kind of inventions can be
patented? What’s the difference between patenting, trademarking, and licensing?”
These were the key issues in March’s Terkko Health Talks, where European Patent
Attorney Marjut Borgenrström taught the attendees how to protect their life
science or health innovations and how to differentiate your ideas from others.

April
Startups welcoming Medical Students
HUS Findery 19.4.
The tenth Findery ever organized turned their eyes this time to students. The
event presented an alternative for the summers of the medical students. Perhaps
they could spend their summers not by studying or interning at the hospital, but

by working in a startup. They brought in four doctors with startups to tell them
their stories, i.e. Visa Sippola from Surgify and Antti Mauno from PathSurgery.

Terkko Health Talks
Secure Architecture 25.4.
The April’s Health Talks workshop introduced the key issues related to medical
device cyber risk. Dale Nordenberg from Novasano and Jari Seppälä from
Tampere University of Technology talked about how the healthcare industry is
facing new kinds of vulnerabilities and security risks, as the medical devices are
becoming increasingly network-connected. Nordenberg and Seppälä emphasized,
that it’s critical that healthcare delivery systems understand how to evaluate,
assess, and mitigate cybersecurity risks for medical devices and associated
networks.

May
Terkko Health Talks
Branding in Healthcare 23.5.

Tobias Dahlberg took the crowd by storm in NewCo and Health Capital Helsinki’s
Terkko Health Talks, that focused on the importance of branding. Tobias Dahlberg
is an entrepreneur, strategist and CEO of Wonder Inc who has a broad experience
on hosting workshops on brand and business strategy, and he has been involved
in designing successful brand strategies for companies such as Blueprint
Genetics, Silmäasema and Iittala. In the event Dahlberg shared his wisdom on the
principles of branding and why branding is important for growing a health or life
science company.

June & July
Upgraded Afterparty
Spring Mingle 1.6., 145 attendees
Terkko Health Hub hosted the official afterparty for Upgraded Life Festival on a
warm and sunny June afternoon with two unforgettable DJs. Hoa Ly, a Swedish
tech entrepreneur, psychologist, and researcher, took on his fourth role as DJ to
entertain us with his beats before allowing DJ NÜR (Joni Travis Nurminen) with

over a decade of Helsinki nightlife savviness to take over for a double shot of
dancing, music, and fun at the afterparty.

Terkko Health Talks
Regulatory Compliance in Life Sciences and Health Tech 20.6.
As understanding the complex regulatory framework is vital for the success of all
life science and health tech companies, the spring’s Terkko Health Talks focused
on the changing regulatory landscape. HealthTech expert and entrepreneur, Maija
Laukkanen shared her broad experience in product and solution marketing in
healthcare environments, as well as developing and implementing commercial
processes in complex, regulated environments.

August
Terkko Health Talks
AI in Healthcare 22.8.
Leaping into the digital world, the August’s Health Talks provided an overview on
what can artificial intelligence offer to healthcare. Telling more about AI-driven
solutions and the subject, this Health Talks had Miikka Kiiski, Jukka Remes and
Pekka Leppänen, who are working on developing IBM’s healthcare ecosystem in

Finland and leading the activities of Watson Health Center Helsinki. In addition
Juha Korhonen, the Chief Systems Architect of Imaqen Oy and Oguzhan Gencoglu,
the co-founder & head of data science at Top Data Science presented their work.

September
Terkko Health Talks
Medical Marketing & Communication 26.9.
September’s Terkko Health Talks shed light to the challenges of medical
marketing, with the help of Medengine’s Nina Saarinen and Success Clinic
Finland’s Mika Teikari. The event dived more deeply to medical content marketing:
what kind of content to produce and which channels are relevant for content
sharing, what about regulations of medical marketing and how to utilize nonpromotional medical activities.

And the Winner Is?
Winners of Findery 27.9., 50 attendees

September’s Findery focused on the previous events’ best startups according to
public vote. The winning startups, Buddy Healthcare, PeiliVision and Moodmetric,
told all about what had happened to them after the win: how was their
collaboration with HUS, did they manage to create pilots and where did those
pilots lead?

October
Terkko Health Talks
Funding Sources for Life Science and Health Companies 30.10.
October’s Terkko Health Talks focused on giving attendees e.g. an overview to the
investor’s point of view. Tarja Pitkänen from Why Not Grow and Mikko Leino from
M&M Growth Partners were sharing their knowledge and giving answers to
questions like: What kind of funding is available for an early stage health or life
science company? How do investors evaluate and valuate health and life science
companies and how to finance the growth and internationalization of your
company?

November
Navigating through MedTech
HUS Findery , 8.11.
The year’s final HUS Findery featured once more an interesting and versitile set of
MedTech startups. This time’s Findery gave stage to Kaiku Health, Immersal Ltd.,
as well as to Meditas.

Terkko Birthday Party
Terkko Health Hub 1 Year Party 9.11., 300 attendees
The first anniversary party at Terkko Health Hub was the celebration of hard work,
collaborations, partnerships, and more. With professionals, students,
entrepreneurs, enthusiasts, ecosystem members and friends from all over the
health, life science, and entrepreneurship field, the birthday party at Terkko Health
Hub consisted of keynotes, startup pitches, and mingling. Alongside food, drinks,
and fantastic atmosphere, the Terkko Health Hub 1 Year Party was a beautiful

fusion of amazing people, content, and matchmaking, strengthening the positive
outlook of what’s to come as our journey reached its first full year milestone.

Terkko Health Talks
Communication & Negotiation Workshop 14.11., 40 attendees
Urban Gavelin from Powersales Communication took to Terkko Health Talks to
introduce the audience to the core concepts and techniques necessary for
successful communication and negotiation. With a tight focus on intercultural
business communication, the workshop provided attendees with effective
communication knowledge in order to gain that competitive advantage. Organized
by Health Capital Helsinki in collaboration with NewCo Helsinki and Turku
Business Region, the workshop proved a success selling out of available seats
and helping attendees quickly reach their targets by being even better and more
successful communicators.

Terkko Health Talks
Life Science Valuation Workshop 21.11., 35 attendees
Arranged by Avance Basel GmbH in co-operation with NewCo Helsinki, Health
Capital Helsinki, and Life Science Accelerator/Turku Business Region, the life
science valuation workshop guided attendees through the hoops of performing a
valuation of life science technology. This in-depth workshop tackled the principles

of valuation methods and impact licensing, giving attendees the needed
understanding to assess innovation and technology from a financial perspective.
From the attendee’s view, this crucial skill was also taught to be applied for a
company’s advantage, adding to the negotiations and strategy skills necessary for
today’s competitive world.

December
Terkko Health Talks
Pitch Training 11.12., 26 attendees
Walid O. El Cheikh took the stage at Terkko Health Talks to engage the audience
with a hands-on approach to pitch training. From public speaking skills to making
mistakes to compelling storytelling, Walid made sure to not leave out anything
that is vital to delivering the perfect pitch in any situation. For the entire duration of
5 hours of sweat and tears, Walid took on the duties of a professional pitching and
networking coach to help attendees with practical tips and techniques, making
them prepared for the admittedly stressful task of “pitching”.

List of All Events
January
17.1. Lääketieteellisen tiedekunnan opetushenkilöstökahvit / LTDK, Helsingin
yliopisto
24.1. Nuori Yrittäjyys Ry:n Startup-työpaja / Nuori Yrittäjyys
26.1. Neuroscience Seminar Series / University of Helsinki
30.1. IBM Pop-Up @ Terkko Health Hub / IBM & Terkko Health Hub
31.1. THL Data Day / National Institute of Health and Welfare

February
1.2.
2.2.
6.2.
7.2.
8.2.

Seminaari HUS:in eettisten toimikuntien jäsenille / HUS
Terkko Health Hub Community Get-Together / Terkko Health Hub
Faculty of Medicine Workshop / University of Helsinki
Hearing of University Collegium Candidates / University of Helsinki
Nordic Digital Health Innovations / Embassy of Denmark, Innovation

9.2.
9.2.
12.2.
13.2.
13.2.
14.2.
14.2
15.2.
21.2.
27.2.

Norway, Embassy of Iceland and Business Sweden
Professorien aamukahvit / University of Helsinki
Science & Technology Startup Forum / City of Helsinki, Beijing Municipality,
and Beijing Municipal Commission of Science & Technology and NewCo
Yksilöllistetty terveys -ohjelman työpaja / Business Finland
Mothers in Business - Palvelumuotoilu / MiB
TOPCAN contributors’ meeting / University of Helsinki
Lääketieteellisen tiedekunnan opetushenkilöstökahvit / LTDK, Helsingin
yliopisto
BMI-project workshop / Aalto University
HUS Findery / HUS Findery
Terkko Health Talks - How to Create a Business Plan / Health Capital
Helsinki & Terkko Health Hub
How to Collaborate With Big Pharma/ Biotech Start-Up Management Oy

March
1.3.
6.3.
12.3.
13.3.
13.3.
14.3.

My Helsinki Life Science Training / Helsinki City Marketing
HULib neuvottelukuntien kauden päätös / Helsingin yliopiston kirjasto
Africa Startup Night Finland / AfroLynk
Visibility Workshop for Researchers / Helsinki University Library
Kirahvi Klubin Terkko-ilta/ Helsingin yliopisto
Vuoden opettaja- tilaisuus/ Lääketieteen kandidaattiseura r.y.

15.3. Cleverhealth Network / HUS
20.3. Opettajien ja professorien aamukahvit / LTDK, Helsingin yliopisto
20.3. Future Health Club: Alkoholipolitiikka / Helsinki Think Company &
Lääketieteen kandidaattiseura ry
21.3. Lääketieteellisen tiedekunnan opetushenkilöstökahvit / LTDK - Helsingin
yliopisto
21.3. Terkko Health Talks Patents and Licensing/ HCH & Terkko Health Hub
22.3. Meilahti Campus Days Tours / Terkko Health Hub & University of Helsinki
Library
22.3 Johtajuuskoulutus / Howtomo
27.3. TOPCAN contributors’ event / University of Helsinki
28.3. Terkko Health Hub Community Get-Together
28.3. Toastmasters – esiintymistaidot / Mothers in Business

April
3.4. Opinto Pop-Up Meilahti/ Helsingin yliopiston ylioppilaskunta
10.4. Erasmus Medical Center visit / Erasmus & HUS
10.4. Maantieteen työelämäilta/ Maantieteen opiskelijat ry
11.4. Nuori Yrittäjyys Ry:n Startup-työpaja / Nuori Yrittäjyys
12.4. Arjen hallinta: järjestysvinkit – ammattijärjestäjä Laura Holmström /
Mothers in Business
12.4. Suuri ja mahtava työelämäilta/ Sasha ry ja Rupla ry
13.4. Neuroscience Seminar Series by University of Helsinki

14.-15.2018 Too Much Medicine Workshop / Helsinki Think Company
16.4. Tutkimuksen arviointi 2018-2019 keskustelutilaisuus / Tutkijapalvelut,
Helsingin yliopisto
18.4 Too Much Medicine pitch-työpaja / Helsinki Think Company
19.4. Opiskelija Findery / HUS Findery
20.4. Neuroscience Seminar Series / University of Helsinki
24.4. Life Science Media Trip / City of Helsinki Marketing
24.4. Cleverhealth Network / HUS
25.4 Lääketieteellisen tiedekunnan opetushenkilöstökahvit / LTDK, Helsingin
yliopisto
25.4. Terkko Health Talks - Secure architecture / Health Capital Helsinki & Terkko
Health Hub
25.4. Terkko Health Hub Community Get-Together / Terkko Health Hub
25.4. Aikaansaamisen taika – Näin johdat itseäsi / Mothers in Business
26.4. Alumnipäivä Meilahdessa / Helsingin yliopisto
27.4. Neuroscience Seminar Series / University of Helsinki

May
2.5.
3.5.
8.5.
9.5.

Opettajien ja professorien aamukahvit / LTDK, Helsingin yliopisto
Eettisten toimikuntien yhteisseminaari / HUS
Neuroscience Seminar Series by University of Helsinki
HUS Findery - Terveysteknologia hyvinvoinnin ja mielenterveyden tukena /
HUS Findery

9.5.
11.5.
14.5.
16.5.
16.5.
18.5.
23.5.
23.5.
29.5.

180 Degrees Consulting Gala Event / 180 Degrees Helsinki
TEDxHelsinkiUniversity Live Streaming / University of Helsinki
Lapsus-hankkeen loppuseminaari / HYKS Lasten ja nuorten sairaudet
Lux Humana lavarunoustapahtuma / Helsingin yliopiston kirjaston Lux
Humana-työryhmä
Future Health Club - GMO, kemikaalit ja säteily / Helsinki Think Company
Kirjastojen äänimaailmat -keskustelutilaisuus/ Helsingin yliopiston kirjasto
ROND Circle / ROND
Terkko Health Talks - Branding in Healthcare / Health Capital Helsinki &
Terkko Health Hub
Lääketieteellisen tiedekunnan opetushenkilöstökahvit /LTDK, Helsingin
yliopisto

June
5.6. ISEW International Staff Excgange Week / Helsingin yliopiston kirjasto
6.6. MD Phd programme’s summer party / University of Helsinki
8.-10.6. SAVE - Environmental Game Jam / Helsinki Think Company and TKO-äly
12.6. Tutkimksen tietosuoja / HUS eettiset tutkimustoimikunnat
14.6. Professorien aamukahvi / LTDK , Helsingin yliopisto
15.6. Chinese health & medical sciences delegation visit to Finland / Faculty of
Medicine, University of Helsinki

20.6. Terkko Health Talks - Regulatory compliance in Life sciences and Health
tech/ Health Capital Helsinki & Terkko Health Hub

August
14.8. Young finnairians working the first day out of Finnair HQ/ Finnair
16.8. Medicumin johtajahakijoiden kuulemistilaisuus / Helsingin yliopisto
22.8. Terkko Health Talks - AI in Healthcare / Health Capital Helsinki & Terkko
Health Hub
28.8. Mothers in Business ry Goes Piilo-osaajat / Mothers in Business
29.8. Health Capital Helsinki Ideariihi / Health Capital Helsinki
-allianssin edustajat

September
4.9. Maki.vc Health & Tech Breakfast/ Maki.vc
4.9. HY Alumniyhdistyksen valtuuskunnan kokous / Helsingin yliopiston alumnit
ry
5.9. Helsinki-Beijing Neuroscience Seminar / University of Helsinki
6.9. Presentation of European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT) /
University of Helsinki

11.9.
11.9.
12.9.
13.9.
17.9.
19.9.
24.9.
25.9.
26.9.
26.9.
26.9.
27.9.

Survey for young physicians and students / Respondeo
Humanitarian work with MSF / Doctors Without Borders
Professorien aamukahvit / Helsingin yliopisto
BOUNCE -rintasyöpäpotilaan tukeminen sairauden aikana ja sen jälkeen /
HUS Tutkimuskeskus
LINKO x KOPE Hack / Linko
Right to Mental Health / UN Youth of Helsinki
Yliopistopalveluiden kampustreffit / Helsingin yliopiston yliopistopalvelut
Henkilöbrändi & oma osaaminen työnhaussa ja sen jälkeen / Mothers in
Business
Nuorten Lääkärien Yhdistyksen Vaalismoothiet / Nuorten Lääkärien
Yhdistys
Terkko Health Hub Community Get-Together / Terkko Health Hub
Terkko Health Talks - Medical Marketing & Communication / HCH & Terkko
Health Hub
Winners of HUS Findery / HUS Findery

October
2.10. Health&Life Science startup delegation from Moscow / NewCo Helsinki
5.10. ProjektiBoosteri / Metropolia AMK
9.10. Occupational health and wellbeing / HUS & University of Helsinki
10.10. HUS AI & CleverHealth Network / HUS
11.10. YPA - Get together, Learning Cafe / University of Helsinki

12.10. Health Hub Utrecht visits Terkko / Upgraded & Terkko Health Hub
16.10. L6 info & aamiainen / LTDK, Helsingin yliopisto
19.-21.10. Robot Urpising / Robot Uprising
22.10. HiLIFE Town Hall Meeting / HiLIFE, University of Helsinki
23.10. Professorien aamukahvit / Helsingin yliopisto
23.10. DIAK x Terkko Health Hub / Terkko Health Hub
23.10. Järki vai tunteet? – Miten käsitellä emootioita organisaation muutoksessa /
Mothers in Business
24.10 . Terkko Health Hub Community Get-Together / Terkko Health Hub
24.10. Health Happy Hour-tilaisuus / Roche, HUS & University of Helsinki
30.10. Terkko Health Talks - Funding Sources for Life Science and Health
Companies
31.10. Lääketieteellisen tiedekunnan opetushenkilöstökahvit / LTDK, Helsingin
yliopisto

November
1.11. 4UNI Työpaja / Helsinki Think Company
6.11. Media visit by LifeSciences&Health / Helsinki City Marketing
7.11. Oikealla unirytmillä kohti parempaa arkea / Mothers in Business
8.11. HUS Findery
8.11. Terkko 1 Year Party / Terkko Health Hub
12.11. Bisnesetiikka ja oikein toimimisen kulttuuri / Mothers in Business
13.11. Influencer marketing / Mothers in Business

14.11. Terkko Health Talks - Communication & Negotiation Workshop / Turku
Science Park & Health Capital Helsinki
14.11. YPA-help kampustyöpaja / Helsingin yliopiston yliopistopalvelut
15.11. 4UNI Työpaja / Helsinki Think Company
16.11. Sukupuolen monimuotoisuus: miten se ilmenee ja miten se kohdataan
terveydenhuollossa? / HYY & Kompleksi ry.
20.11. Neuroscience Seminar Series / University of Helsinki
20.11. Tietoaltaiden hyödyntäminen vaikuttavuuden arvioinnissa / Medaffcon Oy
21.11. Terkko Health Talks – Valuation workshop for Life Science companies /
Turku Science Park & Health Capital Helsinki
22.11. Eettisten toimikuntien koulutus / HUS
23.11. Kolmannet tilat Workshop 2 / Ressun peruskoulu
27.11. HR-johtajan kampuskierros / Helsingin yliopisto
28.11. AEC 2018 Helsinki Semi-final / U.S Embassy Helsinki
30.11. Neuroscience Seminar Series / University of Helsinki

December
3.12. Slush GIA Workshop
3.12. Future of Oura - Video press conference to California
5.12. Professorien aamukahvit / Helsingin yliopisto
11.12. Terkko Health Talks - Pitch Training

